
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

February 19, 2021 

 

 

Dear Collingswood School Community,  

 

Happy Friday! Hoping all is well and you’ve each had a great week. We wanted to take time to share some of the 

wonderful things taking place across our school community. Please take a look:  

 

Board Office 

 
 

The Board Office would like to thank all who have participated in Kindness Week and look forward to hearing about 

your continuing acts of kindness throughout the remainder of the year. #bekind  

 

Special Education 

 
 

Students in the IGNITE program celebrated Kindness Week by making treats for family members and educators who 

support their growth. They delivered their treats to staff with a kind message. They also spent a morning reading menus 

and budgeting for a tasty snack from Westmont Bagel. They picked up the items, separated food into orders and 

delivered food to students learning remotely at home. During this process, the students used a variety of skills learned 

during their math, language arts, and vocational classes. 

 

   
 

https://www.randomactsofkindness.org/#:~:text=Random%20Acts%20of%20Kindness%20Week%20is%20February%2014%2D20%2C%202021


 

Buildings & Grounds 

 
 

This week the National Weather Service issued a winter storm watch for 17 New Jersey counties ahead of a storm that 

was expected to dump 4 to 8 inches of snow and sleet across our region Thursday and early Friday, along with a thick 

layer of ice in some areas. The winter storm watch covered all of northern New Jersey, most of central New Jersey and 

the western region of South Jersey. It was effective from early Thursday morning through Friday afternoon, with the 

exact times varying from region to region. Despite the challenging weather conditions and extreme temperatures, our 

Buildings and Grounds professionals have been working around the clock to ensure that we have clean, safe learning 

environments. Please join me in thanking them for their service to our school community.   

 

Preschool/ Early Childhood Education 

 
 

Last week, our students across grades Preschool - 5th grade celebrated “Kindness Week.” Staff and students joined 

together to hear a variety of read aloud stories surrounding themes of kindness and participated in a number of “spirit” 

and kindness-related activities.  While every day was a celebration of kindness, we definitely think our “unsung hero” 

day was one everyone enjoyed! We thank our friends in Collingswood for partnering with us through this very #bekind 

week, and we particularly thank Mrs. Christy Graham and Mrs. Faith Hvisdas for the tremendous resources they 

planned to support our goals of spreading kindness throughout our community.  

 

     
 

Nutritional Services 

 

 
As Julia Childs would say “You don’t have to cook fancy or complicated masterpieces – just good food from fresh 

ingredients”. Stop by on Wednesdays and receive 7 days of breakfasts and lunches, including ½ gallon of milk, for any 

child under the age of 18 regardless of financial status.  Special funding has been provided this year and everyone is 

welcome whether you are a Collingswood/Oaklyn resident or not.  In addition, children do not need to be enrolled in 

the school district to be eligible. Please take advantage of this resource. For more information, please reach out to our 

Food Service Director Nancy Hibbard at cwd@nsfm.com or 856-962-5701 ext. 6139.  

https://www.weather.gov/phi/
https://www.nj.com/weather/2021/02/nj-weather-up-to-8-inches-of-snow-expected-in-next-winter-storm-this-week-latest-on-timing-snowfall-forecasts.html
https://alerts.weather.gov/cap/nj.php?x=1
https://www.randomactsofkindness.org/#:~:text=Random%20Acts%20of%20Kindness%20Week%20is%20February%2014%2D20%2C%202021
mailto:cwd@nsfm.com


 

Garfield Elementary 

 

 

 

Camp Yetter Juliet Willson has started a virtual Harry Potter Book Club! 

Juliet’s book club meets every Friday on Zoom to discuss the books, play 

games, and even get sorted into houses. 4th grade Teacher Ms. Shannon 

Kelley is excited by Juliet’s ingenuity and willingness to create some fun 

with her classmates! 

 

Mrs. Negri’s first graders are eagerly taking responsibility for their social and emotional selves. They are learning 

emotional awareness with their Zones of Regulation.  Haven't heard that term?  Ask your kiddos. Noticing our emotions, 

reacting appropriately, and seeking support when needed are all skills these first graders are learning every day. It is 

easy to get lost in an emotion, but they now have ways to help themselves.  

 
 

From Mrs. Negri: As I explore these lessons with my class, I find myself using these skills as well. Although geared 

toward lower elementary, they are strategies for all.  We have recently been put in situations that required us to respond, 

react quite quickly and possibly without much forethought.  These  situations can be stressors, both for us as adults 

and our little ones.  Please continue to talk with your kids. Find out how they are feeling, everyday. Sometimes just 

sharing our emotions with others is enough. Other times, there may need to be more. However, when we start the 

conversation we do more than just talk, we listen, we hear needs and wants. We build relationships on trust and that is 

vital to keep the conversation going. I may speak for myself, but I believe right now we all need that, especially our little 

ones who are likely having the most difficulty comprehending what we are living through. So, going forward even beyond 

our current state of affairs...keep the conversation going. We all need it! 

 

Newbie Elementary 

 
 

 

The 5th Grade students at Mark Newbie Elementary School have been conducting their own 

experiments at home and at school. Students are putting their observation and inferencing skills 

to the test as they learn about chemical reactions, properties of matter, and more! We look 

forward to discovering the results of these reactions and finding out how useful they can be!  

 

 

https://www.zonesofregulation.com/covid-19-teaching-resources.html


 

Thomas Sharp Elementary 

 
 
Last Friday marked our 100th Day of School. Students at Thomas Sharp Elementary celebrated the event with various 
activities making the number “100” the star of the day!   
 

              
 
The students in Ms. Lauren Catts’ 4th grade class and Ms. Robin Hogan’s 5th grade class have joined together to 
follow the journey of NASA’s Perseverance Rover.  Students have engaged in hands-on STEM projects such as 
building a model of the solar system and designing their own rovers while learning from NASA engineers about the 
science behind the mission.  On Thursday, the classes were joined by the Director of Edelman Planetarium (and 
Collingswood resident) Amy Barraclough for Q & A in anticipation of the Mars landing!    
    

               
 

 

Zane North Elementary 

 
 

Zane North Elementary School’s 4th and 5th grade students were selected to embark on the journey known as The 

Golden Sneaker Walking Challenge program. The program is designed to promote pedestrian safety and the 

importance of walking as a part of a healthy lifestyle. The contest is part of Cross County Connection’s Safe Routes to 

School Program through a partnership with the New Jersey Department of Transportation. This year the program was 

adapted to be implemented virtually. It included an electronic Most Valuable Steppers certificate, given to all 

participants, and a trophy awarded to the class that walked the most steps. Over the course of a few weeks, Zane 

students competed by recording their steps using pedometers provided by Cross County Connection. Students were 

reminded that a key component of a healthy lifestyle is exercise.  

 

https://mars.nasa.gov/mars2020/
http://www.driveless.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/5/2020/11/golden-sneaker.pdf
http://www.driveless.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/5/2020/11/golden-sneaker.pdf


 

 
 

Walking daily and recording their steps helped students better understand the time and distance needed to achieve the 

recommended daily level of physical activity for school-aged children. The program also showed students how physical 

activity could be enjoyable, which is especially important during this time as students may not get as much physical 

activity due to remote learning. Zane North was among the first to participate in this program in all of South Jersey. 

Congratulations to the students in Mrs. Jakimiak’s 4th Grade Class to take the Zane North trophy for walking the most 

steps as a class! 

 

Oaklyn School 

 
 

Mrs. Hvisdas and Mrs.Barnett will be hosting a 5th Grade Book Club and the Oaklyn PTA will be purchasing the book 

for interested students!  This virtual book club will provide an opportunity for interested fifth graders to help with their 

transition to middle school next year.  We have selected the book, The 47 People You'll Meet in MIddle School by 

Kristin Mahoney and we will also be offering "middle school munchies" as an added enticement for students to 

participate. 5th Grade Book Club 

 

Ms. DerHagopian’s family started an initiative “Every Sandwich Counts.” With help from their community, they have 

donated over 37,000 sandwiches to organizations like the Cathedral Kitchen and Project Home. Ms. DerHagopian’s 

class is going to participate next week.  Her students will be making sandwiches for those in need. Every sandwich will 

be put into a Ziploc bag with a kind message. The students will of course wear masks, social distance, and wear gloves! 

We would also like to recognize Mrs. Gotthelf’s kindergarten students!  Her students came up with a COVID friendly 

plan to celebrate Valentine’s Day this year all on their own.  Since students were not able to exchange Valentine’s Day 

cards, they decided to decorate their plastic desk barriers with kind messages addressed to their classmates for all to 

see!  

 

Counseling/ College Readiness  

 
 

The beginning of February marked National School Counseling Week! Our amazing school counselors have been 

working hard this year to ensure the success of ALL students, embedding this year’s American School Counselor 

Association motto of “We are ALL in for ALL students.” The School Counseling Team would also like to thank the entire 

school community for always supporting our department! 

https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:3ee81be7-a8c6-4ec4-a099-2d1b8d240b6d


 

 

RWJ Barnabas Health is offering some virtual support opportunities for children and families: 

 

Mondays at 6pm   

Smile, Breathe, and Go: Stress Management for Kids  

Zoom Link  

1 (929) 205-6099 

Meeting ID: 837 998 7908 Passcode: 340982 

 

Tuesdays at 7pm 

From Stuck to Soaring: Stress Management for Teens 

Zoom Link  

1 (929) 205-6099 

Meeting ID: 837 998 7908 Passcode: 008654 

 

Wednesdays at 4:30pm 

Bored in the House: Youth Hangout (Ages 14-18) 

Zoom Link 

1 (929) 205-6099  

Meeting ID: 947 3214 9652 Passcode: 726468 

 
Wednesdays at 8pm 

Supporting Families: Group for Parents and Caregivers 

Zoom Link 

1 (929) 205-6099 

Meeting ID: 963 9055 3396 Passcode: 522856 

 

 

Collingswood Middle School  

 

Collingswood Middle School 6th grade students visited the Metropolitan Museum of Art for a virtual tour of the museum's 

collection of ancient Egyptian artifacts. Mrs. Lisa Winkler's classes then created several artworks related to what they 

had seen at the Met.  The Intermediate Art class will visit with the Philadelphia Museum of Art for a tour titled "Black 

Art, Black Voices: Identity, Activism, and Influence.  The virtual visit with the Philadelphia Museum of Art is being 

generously funded by a Collingswood Middle School PTA Teacher Mini Grant. Samples of CMS 6th grade Egyptian 

artworks inspired by the Metropolitan Museum of Art virtual tour: 

         

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hKW4c7mvR-Bi3SQM6TMUlqprFo6Q9KA_x8IQIq4QCc4lNYLBqGbwuvbVAuMDnpN_PZpqn4pHygPi5qm6gaKehxro2Qv7wFoe4Yk_aLN2Jaq23z7vvJYCFom6zHg-dgNINtlCfeUAKLFCChSJUveE5uQiRZ69M6Hm_cw_KM__kzQNuBiJmh-xi6lOXucmbjXba75wppZItTuydTDq1cnOKQ==&c=6aWNb2r3QcueXvQsZfWnW24fEQYJb8yY9NkzSLSIN7W8--EmmZoegQ==&ch=wAL5MKEzAI-pafQzVnTA3Y0Act0vlGbYsozA2g_2S8akG-msj-57gA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hKW4c7mvR-Bi3SQM6TMUlqprFo6Q9KA_x8IQIq4QCc4lNYLBqGbwuvbVAuMDnpN_hfncUq31MggbXovo6s14zpNWe6ucATGeEMbSzy4CJ5HNdxan5e-8nn0Jki0IxAIZdSqujhJP5RGAULQmbRncrTXgSMCy0bPZHR1ZiwVLNoR8hNP-FbG0gnfAt0dtnE9fDWVscGtg7EnQDcaGBhkGfg==&c=6aWNb2r3QcueXvQsZfWnW24fEQYJb8yY9NkzSLSIN7W8--EmmZoegQ==&ch=wAL5MKEzAI-pafQzVnTA3Y0Act0vlGbYsozA2g_2S8akG-msj-57gA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hKW4c7mvR-Bi3SQM6TMUlqprFo6Q9KA_x8IQIq4QCc4lNYLBqGbwuvbVAuMDnpN_3JYus-ne2VuwnrSFm2oirLED2bd8osG8FWGiXVwyzNUHTUIda1hbxnRbtGi5rmW-Xc6pDQFnxjHf54s05Gn-ESNEm-V84qOOb_i_49qe1J0d3QFwX3_e82rTR3VWoM8dipKurZLBTJe2CjMzGihldg==&c=6aWNb2r3QcueXvQsZfWnW24fEQYJb8yY9NkzSLSIN7W8--EmmZoegQ==&ch=wAL5MKEzAI-pafQzVnTA3Y0Act0vlGbYsozA2g_2S8akG-msj-57gA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hKW4c7mvR-Bi3SQM6TMUlqprFo6Q9KA_x8IQIq4QCc4lNYLBqGbwuvbVAuMDnpN_zk7BNT6YAfaT-45-sUUSfOQ5esJSrFBsJpf0Xa_vsKOq7YiDCJ-svJHQazDLcl7sy428YQoeZ6MIABRG7u75WTq3mlV48aUpDybWtdGUipEGXSEZljnepSqIJlRSph86m9mOfx4YUhCY67wp5zbktQ==&c=6aWNb2r3QcueXvQsZfWnW24fEQYJb8yY9NkzSLSIN7W8--EmmZoegQ==&ch=wAL5MKEzAI-pafQzVnTA3Y0Act0vlGbYsozA2g_2S8akG-msj-57gA==


 

Virtual Valentines: The CMS Kindness Club -- under the direction of Ms. Sarah Whitman -- spread some love in our 

socially distant state by coordinating a process of sending "virtual valentines."  The basic concept involved the creation 

of a form that students could fill out anonymously to send a kind message to a classmate or staff member. The CMS 

Kindness Club members designed different Valentine "templates", and the person filling out the form was able to choose 

a template and a musical clip that was sent to the recipient via email. Prior to sending the messages, they were checked 

over to ensure that they were school-appropriate. Nearly 600 “virtual valentines” were submitted. 

 

Collingswood High  

 
 

On February 5th, high school science teacher Ms. Dominiak coordinated a COVID-19 vaccine question and answer 

session with our District Physician, Dr. Lambert.  108 students and staff participated in the session.  After the vaccine 

information was discussed, English teacher Mr. Paolucci talked to students about strategies for researching reliable 

information online.  For their excellent effort and participation, the following students were named by Spanish teacher 

Ms. Andino as “Students of the Quarter” for the second marking period: 

 

 
 

Listening to Our Students: Science teacher Ms. Dominiak asked her students to share tips for being successful with 

online learning.  Various examples, such as the one below, were posted to social media for other students to see.   

 

 



 

Superintendent’s Note 

 
 

Superintendent Entry Plan: Phase One of the plan is well underway. This phase consists of meetings with district staff, 

school staff, and community members to discuss current district goals and initiatives to learn about the strengths, 

challenges, and areas of investment for Collingswood and Oaklyn Public Schools. It is important to listen and learn 

from students, parents, district staff, and the community. Diverse perspectives are needed to gain a clear understanding 

of how to move the district forward. Starting in March, the Superintendent will be visiting classrooms in-person and 

virtually. He would love to meet you, so turn on your cameras and say hello! 

 

 

  
 



 

Restarting & Reinventing School: Learning in the Time of COVID and Beyond 

 

As the school year progresses, we’d like to take time to thank you for your continued engagement on the topic of re-

opening. Our outstanding teachers are working hard to continually implement high leverage strategies to engage and 

support the needs of all students, but nothing can replace the student-teacher connections established face to face. I 

do believe it’s important that I share with you the range of factors contributing to the school district’s decisions to come. 

We’re all in this together and it is critically important that we support each other as we address once in a generation 

challenges.  

  

School District Leaders meet weekly with Camden County Public Health Officials. Camden County is currently in Yellow 

status (Moderate) and public health officials are recommending against full-time in-person instruction at this time. The 

latest COVID Activity Level Index indicates that our community is moving in the right direction, but it is critical that we 

continue adhering to the recommendations from our public health officials.   

 

Our Boards of Education have discussed this important topic and support our intent to transition from “Restart & 

Recovery” to “Restart & Reinvent” and thoughtfully develop the plan to phase into full-time in-person learning as quickly 

and safely as possible. Unfortunately, we are still at the behest of the virus, state implementation of vaccine 

administration, and community spread. Our number one priority is to protect and health and safety of students and 

staff.   

  

In the interim, schools have been using targeted data to reach out directly to the most impacted families (English 

learners, Special Education, Significant Family Issues) in an effort to offer them additional support. But in order to 

maintain CDC  and Camden County public health guidance for schools, this has been done on a case by case basis 

based on enrollment numbers, social distancing restraints, and the severity of family challenge. Each school’s process 

looks different because each school’s level of need varies. If your family is experiencing unnecessary hardship, please 

follow up with your Building Administrator or Counselor for additional information.  

 

In the coming weeks, there will be lots of discussion; driven by public health guidance, department of education 

guidance, school board policy, and most importantly, educator and community feedback. There has been 

insurmountable loss due to COVID-19 and it is vital that we begin addressing it as a community. National dialogue is 

important, but local concerns and needs will drive our focus and the decision-making process. As a framework, the 

school district will be leveraging research conducted by the Learning Policy Institute. Our goal is to create an equitable 

and effective teaching and learning environment that utilizes evidence-based policies and practices that allow us to 

rethink the way in which school happens for students and educators.   

 

The framework below highlights and focuses on how educators can support students regardless of the mechanism for 

instruction. (in-person/virtual). The key priorities below will be addressed by our educators in the coming weeks as we 

develop our plan.  

 

https://www.nj.gov/health/cd/documents/topics/NCOV/COVID_19_Report_Week_2021_6.pdf


 

 
 

Reopening Resources:  

 

COVID One Stop Shop for Collingswood and Oaklyn Public Schools 

https://5il.co/kley  

 

Restarting and Reinventing School: Learning in the Time of COVID and Beyond 

https://restart-reinvent.learningpolicyinstitute.org/executive-summary 

 

CDC K-12 Operational Strategy for Schools 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/community/schools-childcare/K-12-Operational-Strategy-

02142021.pdf  

 

Stop Fixating on Learning Loss and Listen to Our Students 

https://www.edweek.org/leadership/opinion-students-respond-to-adults-fixation-on-learning-loss/2021/02  

https://5il.co/kley
https://restart-reinvent.learningpolicyinstitute.org/executive-summary
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/community/schools-childcare/K-12-Operational-Strategy-02142021.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/community/schools-childcare/K-12-Operational-Strategy-02142021.pdf
https://www.edweek.org/leadership/opinion-students-respond-to-adults-fixation-on-learning-loss/2021/02

